Introduction {#S1}
============

Dysphagia is a common consequence of ischaemic stroke. Oropharyngeal dysphagia is frequently present during the acute phase of stroke: clinically evident dysphagia, evaluated through bedside screening techniques, is reported in 37-45% of patients in the first three days after stroke onset, largely varying depending on the diagnostic method applied and the dimension and site of stroke lesion [@R01]. The presence of dysphagia increases the risk of aspiration pneumonia, malnutrition and dehydration, and can therefore be potentially life-threatening deserving rapid identification and treatment [@R02]. Dysphagia has generally a favourable course, and its prevalence declines significantly within the first week after stroke [@R03]^-^[@R05]. At three months, most patients recover completely [@R04] [@R06].

Methods for detecting dysphagia include non-instrumental bedside screening and instrumental methods such as videofluoroscopic study of swallowing or flexible endoscopic evaluation with sensory testing, which are regarded as the gold standard for evaluation of swallowing, although not always feasible in the acute setting. Even though bedside screenings are not as sensitive and standardised as instrumental methods, they are commonly used in daily clinical practice for their ease and repeatability [@R07].

In a previous paper [@R08] we used a nasopharyngeal (NP), surface electrode, applied trans-nasally, to record the electromyographic (EMG) activity of pharyngeal muscles during swallowing ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We observed that the NP electrode was able to record polyphasic reproducible EMG potentials during swallowing, with duration of approximately 0.5-1.5 sec and average amplitude of 100-600 mV. The polyphasic response recorded by the NP electrode is characterised by an initial downward deflection (when the potential wave travels towards the recording electrode) followed by an upward deflection (when the potential moves away from the electrode) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}); thus, it reflects a wave of muscular activation travelling in the pharynx.

![The naso-pharyngeal electrode.](0392-100X-36-295-g001){#F1}

![Naso-pharyngeal EMG recording. The arrows indicate swallowing-induced EMG bursts. Time scale and amplitude calibration are in the upper left corner.](0392-100X-36-295-g002){#F2}

![Correlation plots between EMG mean burst amplitude and NIHSS (upper panel) and ASPECT score (lower panel).](0392-100X-36-295-g003){#F3}

In the present study, our aim was to evaluate whether this recording technique may be applied to the evaluation of pharyngeal muscle activity in acute stroke patients and if this neurophysiological measure is related with clinical assessment of swallowing.

Materials and methods {#S2}
=====================

A cohort of acute ischaemic stroke patients was prospectively enrolled in this study. All patients were evaluated within 48 hours of stroke onset. The diagnosis of stroke was always confirmed by both computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Extension of the ischaemic lesion was measured by quantitative score based on CT scan \[Alberta Stroke Programme Early CT Score (ASPECTS) [@R09]\]. Clinical evaluation included neurological examination and bedside clinical assessment for dysphagia. Clinical severity was assessed with the National Institute of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) [@R10]. As the neurophysiological method used in this study was based on the EMG measure of voluntary swallowing, patients unable to produce a voluntary pharyngeal contraction (i.e. patients comatose, or patients with severe aphasia, unable to understand the request) were excluded from the study. Patients with a history of head and neck damage, neurologic disease other than cerebrovascular disorders or current dysphagia were also excluded from the study. The ethical committee of the hospital approved the study, and patients gave their consent to participate.

Clinical and neurophysiological measure of pharyngeal muscle activity {#S2a}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Clinical evaluation of dysphagia and neurophysiologic recording were performed in the same session, in the first 48 hours following stroke presentation. For the evaluation of dysphagia, the Gugging Swallowing Score (GUSS) [@R11] was applied. The GUSS is a validated clinical bedside test for dysphagia, which includes a preliminary indirect four step assessment of swallowing followed by a direct swallowing test that consists of three sequentially performed subtests, starting with semisolid, liquid and finally solid textures. The GUSS score ranges from 0 to 20; patients with GUSS = 20 were classified as non dysphagic (Dys--), patients with a GUSS equal or below 19 were considered dysphagic (Dys+) [@R11].

Each participant underwent a surface NP EMG recording performed with a NP electrode, made of a Teflon isolated steel catheter, with a length of 16 cm, tip diameter 1.5 mm ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The electrode was inserted through the nasal cavity, rotated, and positioned approximately 3 mm anteroinferior to the salpingo-palatine fold, as described by Su et al. [@R12] In this way, it was placed in a site that allowed recording the activity of the posterior oropharyngeal muscles. The outer part of the electrode was fixed with a tape to the nostril to reduce movement artifacts. A reference electrode was placed on the mastoid bone. The EMG signal was acquired witha Micromed^®^ SystemPlus digital polygraph; sampling rate was 1024 Hz, high pass filter was 10 Hz, low pass filter was 500 Hz and gain was 5 mV/mm. Patients were lying in a supine position during the recording. After electrode placement, subjects were invited to swallow repeatedly, and the position of the electrode was slightly moved, until the maximum amplitude of the swallowing-related potentials was obtained. Then, the patients were asked to swallow repeatedly, at least four times per recording. The parameters measured were the duration of the recorded potential ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, from the initial deflection from baseline to the return to baseline) and the peak-to-peak amplitude. For each patient, we measured the average duration and amplitude of the four best responses.

Statistical analysis {#S2b}
--------------------

The following variables were analysed: age, gender, NIHSS, ASPECTS and GUSS score, amplitude (Amp) and duration of the EMG potential (T~dur~). Statistical analysis was performed in multiple steps. In a first step, we evaluated the normality of the distribution of the Amp and T~dur~ of the EMG potentials, using the Shapiro-Wilk test, with a significance level of p \< 0.05. When the distribution was normal in both the samples (Dys+ groupand Dys-- group) comparison was made using a Student\'s t-test. When the distribution was not normal, a non-parametric test was applied (Mann-Whitney U-test). Significance level was set at p \< 0.05. Categorical variables were compared with Fisher\'s exact test. Within the Dys+ group, correlations were tested between Amp and T~dur~ of the EMG potentials versus age, NIHSS, ASPECTS and GUSS score, using Pearson\'s correlation coefficient. The critical value of Pearson\'s correlation coefficient was set to r(48) = 0.28, corresponding to a significance level of p \< 0.05.

Results {#S3}
=======

Seventy patients were enrolled, 46 men and 24 women. Mean age was 67.30 ± 13.1 years; mean scores of NIHSS, ASPECTS and GUSS was 7.44 ± 6.86, 2.90 ± 2.26 and 12.51 ± 7.14, respectively; 50 patients were classified as Dys+ and 20 as Dys--. Mean and SD of NIHSS, ASPECTS and GUSS in the two groups are reported in [Table I](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Clinical features of the study population, Dys+ and Dys- groups, and results of statistical comparison.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Condition                Age\    Gender\   NIHSS\     ASPECTS\   GUSS\   Amp\     Tdur\
                           years   n         n          n          n       mV       msec
  --------------- -------- ------- --------- ---------- ---------- ------- -------- ----------
  All             Mean     67.30   46M 24W   7.44       2.89       12.51   418.80   674.40

                  SD       13.14             6.87       2.27       7.14    165.20   479.90

  Dys+ (n = 50)   Mean     70.10   32M 18W   9.20       3.20       9.52    424.2    809.0

                  SD       11.79             7.31       2.54       6.31    190.1    505.1

  Dys- (n = 20)   Mean     60.30   14M 6W    3.05       2.10       20.00   405.3    337.9

                  SD       14.00             2.28       1.07       0.00    75.4     107.3

  Mann Whitney    U-test   293.0             182.0      423.5              522.0    127.0

                  p        0.007             \< 0.001   0.307              0.775    \< 0.001

  Fisher                           0.78                                             
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Each recording session lasted 5 to 15 min. At least four consecutive swallowing-induced EMG bursts were recorded and analysed for each participant. Swallowing always induced a repetitive polyphasic burst of activation of the EMG, lasting around 0.25 to 1 sec, with amplitude around 100-600mV ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

The Shapiro-Wilk test showed a normal distribution for Amp and T~dur~ of the EMG potentials in the Dys-- group, whereas the distribution was not normal in the Dys+ group either for the duration (p \< 0.001) or for the amplitude (p = 0.040). Consequently, comparison between Dys+ and Dys-- group was performed with a non-parametric test (Mann-Whitney U-test). Compared to Dys-- patients, Dys+ patients showed older age (Dys+ = 70.1 ± 11.8 years; Dys-- = 60.3 ± 14.0 years; U-test = 293.0; p = 0.007), while no difference was observed in gender composition (Fisher\'s exact test p = 0.782). Dys+ patients showed a greater NIH score (Dys+ = 9.2 ± 7.3; Dys-- = 3.1 ± 2.3; U-test = 182.0; p \< 0.001), while no difference was observed in the ASPECTS score (Dys+ = 3.2 ± 2.5; Dys-- = 2.1 ± 1.1; U-test = 423.5; p = 0.307). Regarding EMG data, the Dys+ group showed longer EMG burst duration (Dys+ = 809 ± 505 msec; Dys-- = 338 ± 107 msec; U-test = 127.0; p \< 0.001), but no differences in amplitude (Dys+ = 424 ± 190 mV; Dys-- = 405 ± 75 msec; Utest = 522.0; p = 0.775). Finally, in the correlation analysis the EMG burst amplitude was inversely correlated with NIHSS \[r(48) = --0.31; p \< 0.05\] and the ASPECTS score \[r(48) = --0.27; p \< 0.05\].

Discussion {#S4}
==========

We studied a population of acute ischaemic stroke patients in which surface EMG evaluation of pharyngeal muscles was performed using a surface nasopharyngeal electrode. In our sample, stroke-related dysphagia was present in 71% of patients, and was associated with older age, greater clinical severity (higher NIHSS score) and larger brain lesions (higher ASPECT score). These findings are in agreement with data from the literature, which suggest that swallowing impairment in stroke is more frequent and severe in patients with extensive brain damage and severe clinical deficits [@R04] [@R13] [@R14].

The NP recording results suggest that the EMG nasopharyngeal burst recorded in dysphagic patients are different from those observed in non-dysphagic ones. Two parameters of the EMG potentials recorded with the NP electrode were analysed: duration and amplitude. The duration of the EMG burst was increased in Dys+ patients with a statistically significant difference compared to Dys- patients. The amplitude was slightly reduced in the Dys+ group, but statistically significant differences were not observed. When we analysed correlations between clinical parameters and EMG data, the burst amplitude showed a significant inverse correlation with NIHSS and ASPECTS scores, meaning that the burst amplitude progressively reduced with the increase of clinical severity (NIHSS) and topographic extension of brain lesions by CT scan (ASPECTS). The increased duration of the EMG burst with a slightly reduced amplitude suggests a temporal dispersion of neuromuscular inputs and a loss of synchrony between muscle cells, which results in less efficient muscular activation.

Swallowing difficulties in stroke patients may be due to several mechanisms. Physiologically, the swallowing sequence is triggered by sensory inputs and completed by a complex bilateral reflex muscular response, organised by a brain stem central pattern generator and modulated by various peripheral and supranuclear controls [@R14]^-^[@R18]. Epidemiological studies in stroke populations have outlined three major mechanism at the basis of neurogenic dysphagia: 1) impaired pharyngeal motility due to hypoactivation of the tongue, incomplete closure of the laryngeal sphincter and/or delayed opening of upper oesophagus sphincter; 2) sensory pharyngeal and laryngeal impairment; 3) altered tongue coordination [@R19] [@R20]. The surface EMG recordings described in the present study, which estimate oropharyngeal muscle activity, can only give information concerning pharyngeal motility. With these limitations, we suggest that NP recordings can give a semi-quantitative measure of swallowing difficulties originating from pharyngeal dysfunction. In particular, increased duration of the EMG burst suggests reduced pharyngeal motility, and burst amplitude is related with the extension and clinical severity of the stroke. If confirmed, these data suggest that surface NP-EMG recording can be helpful in bedside, non-invasive assessment of stroke patients with swallowing impairment.
